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All ready 1

9miVANCO LEAP ARSENATE for
Galt il .aL;-~Ü—' Kiii3 Codling Moth and Leaf-eating insects every time.

VANCO contains a guaranteed amount of Arsenic Oxide. Simply 
mix VANCO LEAD ARSENATE with water and you have a spray 

death to Codling Moths. Potato Bugs, Cabbage Worms,

7|l IfcttUUU"-

Shindies —&&

that Is sure 
Asparagus 
Easy to spray

Beetle and all other leaf-eating insects.
—will stand two or three rains without washing off
and will not burn the foliage.

Absolutely guaranteed in quality 
fC^f\ and strength. Made in Canada.

Factory near at hand, means^ 
low prices and less freight. 
jx Write for prices / 

i -A afid free book
on spraying. NM,
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r Don’t boy roofing from 
force of habit. Be progressive.m UfZ Make your new barn better than your
old one—ormàke your present one better
than ever before—ft/ guttina 
"Gall" Steal Shlngltt. The wood Shingles 
of today can't give you satlf1f®c1t‘°n 
are a constant expense. Galt Steer 

Shingles make « permanent, storm-proof, fire
proof and lightning-proof roof that saves your 
money for you every year in 1’™^'!"* 
and stock, and in doing away with repairs.
•‘The Kids from Galt" will stick in your mind 
until you send for a free copy of our book 
"Roofing Economy". Better write for U today 
and get it off your mind. We 11 senu it oy

THE GALT ART METAL CO. Limited, GALT, ONT.
Witch foe the advertisements with The Kids from Galt.
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’l We also sell* ■ 
I Nitrate of Soda, '
' Muriate of Potash,^ 
Sulphate of' 

Potash and Acid 
Phosphate.
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‘HA Chemical Laboratories Limiteal
126-136 Van Home Street. Toronto. '
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Barn Work: is Reduced byProduce M ore ino ws
BT STALLSBT STALLS

will about cut In two the stable work.
BBO A TTBE :

ist. The cows can be tied or untied in quarter the time with BT Stanchions

than when chains are used. .
2nd When BT Alignment Stanchions are used all the manure is confined to the 

gutter. ’ None falls on the cattle-stand. The cows remain clean, and much time is 
saved, which otherwise would be required to clean them.

3rd. The manure being confined to 
the gutter, is easily removed, espe
cially if a BT Litter Carrier is used.

4th. BT Stalls are made of steel 
tubing, so that there are no cumber
some wooden partitions to collect dirt 
or to work around. It is easy to bed- 

of cows tied in BT Stalls.

They,ur cows will produce more, because BT Stalls give them perfect free 
and comfort and make posssble greater cleanliness.

and accident. Our
dom

against disease, worry
lessens abortion and does away with the

Further, it

cowsBT Stalls protect your 
italogue explains how this equipment
■incipal causes of big knees, ruined udders and many other injuries 
[plains how our individual mangers prevent overfeeding and underfeeding.

If VOU are building or remodelling your stable, write at once for the BT Cata- 

NSIDE.
Remember, there are five exclusive features on BT Stalls, in which they excel 

wivel Stanchion—our Cross Chain—and our Calf and Bull ens.

OInvestigate, 
and you will 
be surprised 
at the sav
ing with BT 
Stalls.

*\

1line up all 
the cattle-

up a row
5th. The man- 

are self-our gers 
cleaning,and them same manger 
can be used for 
watering, thus 
saving the turn
ing out of cows.

6th. BT Man
gers are large 
and papacious, 
so that they are 
easy to feed in, 
and each cow 

be fed

&The interior arrangement of 
barn is important, and, it

late BT Sanitary Barn Equipment Pays
Bbcaxtsh =

rour
properly arranged, it will save 
nuch time and labor in doing 
he stable work. We will help 
mu to get the best possible 
ayout. It you use 
mu can economize space and 
:ie more cows.

:4 ns
BT Stalls

can 
separately, 
desired.

ist. It increases the yield and improves the qualityofthe milk.

from injury and disease.
a s

The New BT Catalogue on 
Sanitary Stalls tells how the 
[cement floors should be laid 
Bor stables, the proper 
urement and shape for the 
cattle-stand, the manger, the 
'gutter, etc.

2nd. It protects the cows
3rd. It decreases the stable work by one-half.
4th. It is durable—when once installed, it is practically 

permanent.
5th. It costs very little more 

6th. It economizes space.

Himeas-

than the old wooden stalls. 
More cows can be tied in the

same barn.If your stable is equipped 
with BT Stalls you do not 
need to be afraid 
of an

A
7th. It improves the appearance of the stable, so that the 

stock shows up to better advantage and will bring a better price. 
8th. It is easily installed. You can remodel your stable 

is used.

,'jr.Ity inspec- 
They willtion. 

be as sanitary as 
it is possible to 
make them, and

yourself if BT Equipment

Fill out this coupon and Set our new catalogue and prices 
on BT Equipment It Is free, and will help you 

to lay out your stable.
248Vi
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a pleasure to see 
and to work in.

Fergus, Ont.1C01 ;BEATTY BROSWrite for •» Aour eat 1 - 
log u e 10- 
da>. It will 
he eent t1.. 
if you tili .mi 
the

Gentlemen, — Please send me free, as per offer, your cata
logue and information on Stable Construction.

If you want a hay track or litter carrier, we will send you, 
as well, information and prices on these goods.

ÿàCüNC^ETE.;
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«■‘Aat* * **• «*•»** **
......................

We V-o build BT Unloaders for Steel, 
v. ood or Rod Track, and the 

BT Litter Carrier.

» A e
How many cows have you .J.....................

Do you contemplate remodelling t-----

If so. when ?......................................................

What size of barn ?

Will you want a hay track V.....................

Will you want a llttler carrier \

♦V*

BEATTY BROS.NAME

Fergus, Ontario.POST OFFICE

PROVINCE
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